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Child
;
broke my vow in the
renewed knowledge that a
Sunday without the Times
ads
(Hammacher
Schlemmer, I miss you) is a
long Sunday indeed.
The ,womsn .wip is an
The story was diverting
executive (and which of us
enough. I learned that
should carry a
Rochesterians are so wellbrijefcase
educated as to be above
nothing
fashion dictates and that
else, acdresses with slits to the
cording to
knee are frownied upon by
latest
local office managers.
fashion decBut it was the briefcase
ree.
edict (the pronouncement
I learned
made by a male, of course)
Sarah Child this last
which captured my atweek sometime in between
tention. (Briefcases are
reading the funny papers
classy enough although I
and mourning for the gave up the plastic one I
umpteenth time the ab- carried since it had no
sence of the Ne|w York
handle and kept slipping
Sunday Timesj
from under my arm for one
Having giv0n u.6 reading of the kid's discarded
discourses on what is
school folders with inside
stylish and what is not in pockets.) Where, I
favor of less masochistic
wondered, are these
pursuits some time ago, I bjriefcase-carrying women

pupposed to carry their
lipstick, and comb; the
batch of bran muffins and
zucchini they take in to
(their fellow workers, the
fiight-year-old's boot that
has to be left off at the
shoe repair, the swatch of
material for matching
purposes, etc.,etc.ete.?
No, dear readers, the
briefcase is not the
definitive answer for the
woman executive.
Actually, a woman, or
man for that matter, can't
go wrong if she carries an
L. L. Bean ice bag.
For the uninitiated, L.
L. Bean is a store in
Freeport,
Maine,
specializing in outdoor
goods, which is open 365
days a year, 24 hours a day
and does a mail order
business that must keep
Sears executives awake at
night figuring out how to
cash
in on the
phenomenon.
The ice bag, made of
sturdiest white canvas,

comes in seveiriF sizes;
Mine |s the largest and is
trimmed in red and was a
Christmas gift from the
man with whom I first
entered the Freeport
iportals some years ago.

Churches
Wary
creatingthe district.

The original purpose of
the ice bag is for carrying
ice. You chop a hole in the
lake and carry as much as
you can tote in your stylish
bag to your cabin.
If you don't have a cabin
and have no need of
chopped lake ice you can
use it for other things, i.e.
all the things you couldn't
get in the suitcase, towels
for the pool, trip to the
public market, overnight at
camp and, of course, going
to work.
My Bean bag not only
carries my folder with
papers plus surplus garden
produce and the telephone
book, should I feel like
transporting it, but my
purse as well. Now, that's
; what I call class.

By JOHN DASH
Father: William Flynn,
At least;for the time
being it looks as if a plan to chancellor of the diocese
create a city refuse district and on© of the churchmen
who spoke against the
is dead.
In hearings on the plan, noted after that
question, church leaders meeting that it was not the
strongly
denounced churched' intention to stop
aspects of the plan which altogether the creation of
would have: had churphes such a district. "It was
charged for refuse charging the churches on
collection based on j the the basis of assessed
assessed tax valuation of valuation," he said. He
explained that "the
church properties. ]
The plan was drawn up churches want to pay their
in response to the Waldert fair share for the services
decision. The plarjned the city provides," and
district would make up for would encourage the
almost $2 million lost by legislature to base a refuse
the 'city because of Ithat collection charge on a user
decision.
The unwillingness of the
At last week's County
legislature
to create a
Legislature meeting it
became evident that nearly refuse district could mean
a third of the Democrats the loss of $900,000 worth
and almost all of the of services, according to
Republicans on the city manager Elijah
legislature are opposed, to Freedman.
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is our policy
m
to insure the
Servinig an Extensive
Continental Menu
Daily House
Specialties
^LUNCHES; Weekdays
DINNERS: Nitely from 5:30

289 ALEXANDER STREET

Major Credit Cards accepted
Reservations: 546-2211
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DOMIVH K
(F6rm»lfb CIMIII'S) I ^
STEAMED CLAM SPECIAL
Mon. and Wed. 6 tc 10 p.m.
EVERY SAT. EVENING
PRIME RIB SPECIAL
| 24OZ.S9.0
16 oz. $6.75
Complete Dir ner

Doyou need a party cati;red — Call us!
Dinners Served 4-10 P.M

4699 Lake Ave.

7 Days

663-9848
x=s±=x

"A MUST
IHJtEASQNABtf ITAUAN-AMERICAN DINING. NOW
JN OUR 13TH YE/JL"

F I B A 7 MIMf SKOAL

Deep Fried
HADDOCK
tacMpi CNfc Wit, Grit 3
S*|0fSp«Mi0rl
SPECIALIZING IN SMALL GROUP

Crepes, Quiche, Sandwiches, Soups,
Dinners, Alcoholic Beverages«473-5748
tope
Near corner of Elntwood & M t Hope
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LUNCHEONS A DINNERS
(CALL FOR OUR LUNCHEON MENU)
• MUSIC FRIC AY & SATURDAY NIGHTS •

.i

2967 Buff alo Rd. Call 247-9707
CORNEROFELMGROVEROAD
(MINUTES FRO M DOWNTOWN VIA 1-490 WEST,
OFF AT F T. 33 EXIT % MILE WEST)
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